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FURNITURE & MATTRESS CENTER
DOWNTOWN  NEW RICHMOND, WISCONSIN

http://www.freewebs.com/beebefurniture
(715) 246-2154  (800) 690-2154

~ JUST ARRIVED ~

You’ll love the
cozy feel of the
Rust Gunsmoke

Traditional Sofa

by Ashley.
In easy to care for, easy to
clean microfiber.

Just

$599
Sliding Door
Trapezoid Curio
Shown at right: 16 1/2” x 50” x 78” high Solid, North

American hardwoods & veneers,
Halogen lighting with touch light, all
beveled glass, door slides in both
directions, four adjustable glass
shelves w/plate grooves, shown in
Candleglow finish. Shown at left:

15”x47”x33-1/2”
high, shown in
Chestnut Satin and
Nutmeg Cherry
finishes.

Beautiful Curios by

Avalon-Plush

Twin Sale........$749 Set Price

Full Sale ........$799 Set Price

Queen Sale ..$849 Set Price

King Sale ......$1299 Set Price

Clip Coupon in Yellow Book for Added Savings!

With
beautiful
furnishings
from
Beebe’s

Mattress
Center Support Zone, Triple Edge
Support System, Hinge-Flex
Conform Coils, Dura Mesh
Insulation, Inner-Tufted Pure
Cotton Felt, Contour Convoluted
Foam, Contour Quilt Foam Four
Seasons Silk/Wool Blend Cover.

Foundation
Cotton Upholstered, Non-
Slip Surface, Modular Steel
Construction

8-year
Non-Prorated

Warranty

We’re Adding Much
Requested Accessories!

Antique Rust

Finish Vase
Perfect alone or
with a dried floral
arrangement.

$15

~ JUST ARRIVED ~

~ ANOTHER NEW ARRIVAL ~

Watch for more
New Additions
Coming Soon!

31SN

Member FDIC

www.1stnewrichmond.com
1-800-514-3412 or 715-246-6901

Offices in NEW RICHMOND • HUDSON • SOMERSET

See Us FIRST For All Your Checking Needs!
• Regular Checking with Interest
• Basic Checking     • Student Checking
• Home Checking • Classic Checking
• eBank Wise Checking (electronic checking)

The First National Bank has the checking 
plan to meet your needs!

See a Customer Service Representative today to
discuss your options!

*Online Bill Payment inactive fee $1.50 per month

FREE On-line

Banking &

Bill Payment*

31SN

For the millions of people
worldwide who are afflicted
with diabetes, researchers are
now one step closer to a poten-
tial cure for the disease. 

Spring Point Project, a non-
profit organization created to
expedite the widespread avail-
ability of islet tissue for dia-
betes care, has now conducted
the first animal population of its
recently constructed bio-secure
animal facility in New
Richmond to breed and main-
tain high-health, pathogen-free
pigs.

Insulin-producing islet cells
from such high-health pigs are
needed to meet the demands in
the diabetes community that
cannot be realized by using
transplantation of human islets. 

This facility was funded by a
$6.2 million grant from the
Diabetes Research & Wellness
Foundation’s (DRWF), a
Washington, D.C.-based non-
profit worldwide network dedi-
cated to finding and funding the
cure for diabetes. Ryan
Companies, U.S., constructed
the DRWF Islet Resource
Facility. The opening and start
of operations was celebrated
just a few weeks ago.

The 21,000-square-foot bio-
secure building will be home to
approximately 100 high-health,
‘medical-grade’ pigs.
Pancreatic islet cells from those
pathogen-free pigs will be used
for transplantation into diabetes
patients in clinical trials. There
are very few buildings of this
kind in the world.  

“We had a favorable response
from the FDA on the design and
operations of this building,”
said Dr. Henk-Jan Schuurman,
CEO of Spring Point Project.
“Now, our goal is to be ready
for clinical trials within three
years, and to provide an FDA-
approved standard treatment
soon thereafter. We are very
pleased that the first animals in
the facility meet the high-health
standards.” 

“The start of operations in the
Islet Resource Facility marks a
major milestone in our ability to
offer islet transplants to all
patients with diabetes who meet
medical criteria,” said Dr.
Bernhard Hering, a world-
renowned diabetes expert and
Scientific Director of the
Diabetes Institute for
Immunology & Transplantation
at the University of Minnesota,
which may run pre-clinical and
clinical trials with Spring Point
Project. “Human islet cell trans-
plants have reversed diabetes in
90 percent of our recipients.
However, the shortage of
human donor organs greatly
limits the applicability of islet
transplants. Pig islets will solve

this demand issue and are at the
forefront of a far-reaching cure
for patients with diabetes.” 

The demand for high-health
pig islets has been significantly
heightened since Dr. Hering
and his team last March docu-
mented their medical milestone
in the prestigious scientific
journal Nature Medicine  – pig
islet cell transplantation yield-
ing long-term diabetes reversal
in monkeys, opening the path to
unprecedented new opportuni-
ties for patients with diabetes.  

“This is the reason Spring
Point Project was established,”
said Tom Cartier, president and
chairman on the board of
Spring Point Project. “The
Diabetes Research & Wellness
Foundation was among the first
to come on board to support our
activities, and together with the
help of some very generous
donors, we can stand here today
with this world-class islet
resource facility. We also appre-
ciate the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation for their
substantial support of the
research team at the University
of Minnesota Diabetes Institute
for Immunology and
Transplantation. We’re moving
closer to a cure for diabetes as a
result of everyone’s efforts.” 

An experienced team at
Spring Point Project under
leadership of Dr. Schuurman,
and working with geneticist Dr.
Scott Fahrenkrug of the
University of Minnesota, is
overseeing the breeding of the
animals for safety and high islet
production in the facility.  

The Hutterian Brethren, a
religious farming community in
South Dakota, is contributing
its expertise with the oversee-
ing and care of the animals. 

“The focused efforts in a

unique partnership combining
top-class expertise in all disci-
plines needed is the best safe-
guard for success and based
DRWF’s decision for funding,”
commented W. Michael
Gretschel, volunteer president
of the Diabetes Research &
Wellness Foundation. “We will
provide the world new hope for
transplants that will relieve
patients from the day-to-day
burdens of insulin administra-
tion and threats of high and low
blood sugars that cause deadly
complications—from blindness
to heart attacks, strokes and
kidney failure.”

Melissa Johnson, appointed
by President Bush as Executive
Director of the President’s
Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports, addressed the many par-
ticipants at the facility’s open-
ing ceremony, underscoring the
interest by the US government
in this milestone towards a new
and innovative therapy for dia-
betes patients. 

There are 20.8 million people
in the United States, or 7 per-
cent of the population, who
have diabetes. Diabetes alone
represents 11 percent of the
nation’s health care expendi-
ture.

DRWF has funded more than
$25 million toward the cure for
diabetes research. It has com-
mitted $6 million to SPP with
the goal to accelerate Dr.
Hering’s clinical trials. 

To contact Spring Point
Project, visit
www.SpringPointProject.org.
To contact Diabetes Research &
Wellness Foundation, visit
www.diabeteswellness.net. To
contact the Diabetes Institute
for Immunology and
Transplantation, visit www.dia-
betesinstitute.org.

Pigs move into Spring Point facility

Photo submitted

The first pigs to populate the new Spring Point Project facility in
New Richmond arrived by c-section on Feb. 15. The pigs will be
raised in a hyper-clean environment and will eventually be used in
clinical trials in an effort to cure diabetes.


